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Karimah is a multidisciplinary artist from London with roots in Wales, Yemen and Bangladesh.
Her work revolves around community-driven storytelling, locations and cultural diversity.
The pivotal aspect of Hassan’s practice involves hosting ‘community showcase teasers’ under the
disguise of an exhibition. In a curated line up, Karimah exhibits her painting alongside poetry
readings, open-mic sessions, live jazz and even football matches. In this way, Hassan combines
the artwork, the painting subject, and community members together in one space. After
graduating with a MA in Architecture from the Royal College of Art, London, and from the Mural
Career Development programme, Toronto, Karimah went on to work with major including: The
Barbican, Ted Baker, Art Council England, The Highline New York, Toronto Council, and the
Cross Platforms.
Karimah has also worked on many successful partnerships under the umbrella of Alexander
McQueen’s Sarabande Foundation where she is an artist in residence. These include working
with Burberry on an installation for their Mayfair window, and an upcoming project with FCUK.
She recently nished her latest project ‘Strangers Yearbook’ – a real time Insta-gallery featuring
portraits of strangers and the various emotional states they have experienced during lockdown.
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Karimah is currently working on her next series, to be announced later this year.

Insights - Instagram
Engagement I 1.54%
Followers I 5.5k
Male I 52.7%
Female I 52.7%
Age range I 18-24 (23.7%)
25-34 (49.9)
35-44 (14.3%)
Top Countries I United Kingdom
United States
India
France
Average story view I 845
Average grid post reach I 2,280

Insights - Instagram

Press

I-D
Ryan White
April 2021

Tempus
Freddy Clode
February 2020

Timeout
Isabelle Aron
June 2021
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Case studies

Providing two designs to
be painted on leather
goods (belts, bags and
sneakers), Karimah
presented a deck
showcasing abstract
designs of her own
interpretation on wild
owers and the Gancini
theme.

Karimah created in-store
custom designs on leather
goods in Ferragamo’s
agship store in Bond
Street during London
Fashion Week.

(Click image to view video)

Case studies
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Karimah exhibited her artwork in the Burberry agship
store window. This was part of Alexander McQueen’s
foundation Sarabande which supports creative and
visionary Talent.

Thank you.
Integrated across booking, digital, creative, PR & events, we meet the changing needs of our clients
and their consumers, to create meaningful and engaging content. We understand the metrics of
success and have the relevant teams and tools to measure them.
Our in-house creative team are able to scope and produce short form content for brands and talent.

